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Japans Homage to T. A. Edison

Hulburt Points
Out Injustice Of
PrisonDecision
Says Commissary Profits
Spent For Good
Purposes

Veterans State , First
Commander Will
Be City’s Guest

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Presbyterian Church

R. J. VandenBerghe To
Speak Monday Night.
All Are Welcome

EXTRA

Harry Hulburt recent Kiwanis
Monday evening. January 13, at
club speaker in Plymouth, in an
7:30 o'clock Plymouth will haye
interview yesterday with The
the horior of welcoming Roland
Plymouth Mail, branded as asin
J. Vanden Berghe, state com
ine the action recently taken by
mander of the Veterans of Foreign
the state prison commission in
Wars .who is coming to Plymouth
abolishing the inmate prison store
to give an address upon “Ameri
at Jackson.
canization from the Stand Point
"It is one of the many back
of War Veterans."
ward steps that have been taken
in recent years in the conduct of
He is coming to Plymouth as
our state prisons,” declared Mr.
the result of the urgent request
Hulbert, who won for himself the
of members of the Ex-Service
reputation of being one of the
Men's club of this city.
best prison wardens Michigan ev
They have made arrangements
er had as well as one of the strict
to have the address delivered in
est in handling inmates during
the large Jewell & Blaich hall and
the many years he had charge of
a general invitation is extended to
the biggest prison in Michigan.
the public to come and hear his
"In 1918 when I took over the
talk.
operation of Jackson prison at
Members of the American Le
the urgent request of Governor'
gion and the Auxiliary as well as
Sleeper. I found that Warden |
flames Thursday evening xompletely destroyed the First
the posts of all Veterans of Fo
Simpson had used a thousand:
Presbyterian church of Plymouth despite the fact that every
reign Wars in this part of tht
dollars of his own money to start;
ENZO S.UVAIU. coiixiiI ireneiul «»! J:ipmi. is pictured with the two state are invited.
Plymouth fireman fought courageously and daringly for nearly
a little inmate store where prison-,
huge stone lanterns of oriental design which he.presented, as a me
Harry Hunter, the newly elect
two long hours in an efforj to check the flames.
ers could buy cigarettes and sim- . morial from .Japan to Thomas Alva Edison, America’s greatest electrical
ilar articles that we permitted i wizard, nt the Edison library and laboratory in West Orange, N. .1.. where ed commander of the Ex-SetvWith the Plymouth firemen, were the departments from
icemen's club will preside at the
them to have.
both Northville and the Detroit House of Correction. The three
.“In 1919 the scope of the com- , the famous inventor s,M*ht the major part of his life. More than 30 years meeting. The other new officers
ago
Edison
utilized
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bamboo
for
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his
early
experi
ot
the
club
are
Michael
McMia
forces
battled shoulder to shoulder but so great had been the
missary department was broad
ened somewhat and officers and ments with the incandescent lamp. The lanterns, each more than six feet hon, vice commander; Amc
progress of the flames at the time of their discovery that thou
guards at the prison who were high and weighing more than 4,300 pounds, express the Japanese equiva Thompson, secretary, and Carl
sands of gallons of water from half a dozen hose lines failed to
Blaich. treasurer.
somewhat pressed financially were lent of the western conception of an '•eternal light."
check their advance.
allowed to make some purchases
j State Commander Vanden Berat the store. They were extended
It was an interesting fact that the fire was discovered by
ghe went overseas in the begin
credit they couldn’t get elsewhere.
ning of the World war and was
Rev. Walter Nichol pastor of the church who had started on
Everyone knows that the state
one of the last to be returned
an
errand
down town in his machine.
has never paid prison guards and
from northern Russia where he
Officers even a fair wage and na
was stationed with the Polar
As he turned his car westward towards Harvey street he
turally they couldn’t get credit for
Bears. He has been one of the
noticed two women looking towards the tdp of the churchsome of the things they wanted to
most active workers in Michigan
His curiosity was somewhat aroused and he looked from the
buy outside so they were given
in connection with the bonus Cor
This extra, page of The Plymouth Mail is reaching you car towards the top of the church. He saw a small amount of
this opportunity at the prison.
the
veterans
and
it
is
assumed
Wednesday evening, January 15.
“We fixed the prices on the few
with
the
regular
delivery
of:
the
newspaper
today
because
of
the
that
he
will
have
some
direct
word
smoke seeping through the edge of the roof.
is going to be an important time
articles we sold so that there
for members of Tonquish lodge, about the present standing of splendid cooperation of Postmaster Giles and his entire staff.
Jumping from his machine he ran to the front of the
would be a ten percent profit.
this legislation in Washington.
No.
32,
and
Rebekah
lodge.
No.
The entire edition of The Mail had been delivered to the
Where did this profit go, you ask.
182. IOOP as it Is the date of Mr. VandenBerghe. a former re postoffice and was being distributed for delivery to our sub church and unlocked the front door, only to find the top of the
Well, we took that money and Bargains Galore Offered the
sident
of
Kalamazoo
and
Battle
big
auditorium
filled with smoke.
of the new offi
used it to bury the bodies of the
To Shoppers During cers installation
of the organizations. The Creek, is now located in Detroit scribers when the report was received that the Presbyterian
Hurrying to the basement from where the smoke seemed
men who died in prison instead
and is giving all of his time to church was on fire.
event
will
take
place
at
the
May
This Month
to be coming, he started to open the door of the boiler room.
of sending their bodies down to
>
flower hotel, beginning at 8 veteran affairs.
When it was evident that the church was going to be en
the University for student uses.
For the members of the Ex- tirely destroyed, The Mail immediately called Postmaster
Just at this ntoment the glass of the door wa$ broken in
o'clock. The public is invited to
“We ran this; store at no cost
Service
Men
and
the
Auxiliary
attend.
Announcement
is
made
in
this
to a thousand pieces by the forces of the gas and smoke in
to the state and the store funds issue of The Plymouth Mail of the
The new officers who are to be members, a dinner at 6:30 will Giles and his staff and, asked if another page could not be in the boiler room.
paid for its own help, so it was annual mid-winter sale of Blunk
precede the public meeting. Twhich serted into the papers tihat were already in the office. The
legal in every way. The attorney Bros, store, which is now under installed, follow:
Some of the glass struck the pastor in the face, so great was
Mail expresses Its greatest appreciation to the postmaster and
general’s office was asked to care way. and which promises to be by Tonquish Lodge, No. 32. IOOP. starts at 7:30 o’clock.
his force—and we know that all of our readers will be appre the force of the explosion, as fresh air seeped into the gas fill
fully go over the matter, and they far the biggest and most success Archie Collins, noble grand;
said it was right and proper un ful one ever conducted in the his William Tegge, vice grand; Louis
ed room.
ciative of what they have done.
der the laws of Michigan.
recording secretary;
It was with the narrowest of chances that he escaped setory of this fast growing depart Westfall,
. “At that time the guards had ment
Earl G. Gray, financial secretary;
Rev. Walter 'Nichol did not fail to keep a wedding en rioug injury.
store.
no uniforms. The band had no
Houseman, treasurer.
gagement he had scheduled for Thursday evening. The wed
In every department, from Ernest
uniforms and only a few old in
Plymouth
Rebekah
Lodge,
No.
He ran a block to the city hall and gave the alarm to Chief
struments. Well, by handling this basement to the furniture depart 182.
ding scheduled for 8 o’clock, took place at the minutes speci of Police Vaughn Smith who was still on duty at the office.
little prison store as we did, we ment. slashes have been made
fied.
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the
marriage
of
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Anderson
and
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Marie
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Knapp,
noble
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made enough profit to buy uni that will appeal to the most care Roach, vice grand; Blanche Col
Chief Smith immediately gave the fire alarm and within
Mr. and' Mrs. Stephen Horvath Badger.
forms for the guards, buy instru ful of buyers.
an exceedingly few brief minutes, the department wa6 at the
lins. recording secretary; Liddie
delightfully surprised at a
ments and uniforms for the band,
"Don’t pay big city prices—buy Drews, financial secretary; Min were
party
given
in
honor
of
their
sil
church
battling what proved to be one of the stubbornest fires
pay the expenses of bringing here and save the difference.” nie Ray, treasurer.
So great was the amount of water used in fighting the
ver wedding anniversary which
this city has ever experienced.
baseball teams to the prison, paid the slogan of Blunk Bros, store
C. A. Hearn, district deputy, occurred on December 19. The flames that Plymouth residents were experiencing the first low
for such entertainment as we that has time and time been prov
Quickly
realizing that the flames were getting beyond
thought they should have, paid en true, is reflected in the ad grand master, Florence Kline, dis party given the following Satur water pressure in a number of winters.
control, calls were sent to both Northville and the Detroit
trict deputy, president of the Re day so as not to arouse any sus
for five motion picture machines vertisements of this sale.
picion,
was
planned
by
their
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bekahs and their staffs will be on
and the films as well as many
A meeting of the official board of the church had been House of Correction.
Dresses, dress goods, men’s and hand to install the officers of ren and many friends in Detroit
other things.
,
These departments soon arrived, but by this time the en
women’s
clothing.
children’s
and Plymouth. It was held in a scheduled for Thursday evening.
"Mind you. not a cent of this clothing, furniture, electrical ap these lodges.
tire building was one mass of flames.
1
hall
in
Detroit,
rented
for
that
money came out of the pockets pliances, rugs, white goods, hose
purpose.
At an early hour this morning the Plymouth fird depart
of the taxpayers. It- was what we linoleum, underwear, silk, woolen Walter Anderson And
They had been asked to attend
made by selling little stuff at the and cotton dress materials, every
ment had gone to Northville to help the department ot that
Miss Badger Wedded a party given for some other
prison store.
one might expect to find
city battle a fire almost as stubborn as was the Presbyterian.
friends but it was not long be
"Rev. Hopp. who was prison thing up-to-date
store, is offered
Church fire.
chaplain at that time, used some in an
The wedding of Walter Ander fore they discovered it was for
the biggest mid-winter sale
The fire department for nearly an hour held the flames to
of the profits for welfare work the Blunk Bros, store has ever son. well known Plymouth resi them. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hor
among the families of the in conducted.
the basement in the west end, but the dense smoke kept the
dent, and Miss Marie Badger, took vath were taken by complete sur
were able to say a
mates. He bought coal for them.
place Thursday evening, January prise. Neither
Fire
early
Thursday
morning
firemen
from being able to reach the worst part of the blaze.
The
sale
is
sure
to
prove
a
big
n they
T_nev pnierm
liic mm
when
entered the
hall • A treat is in store for the naHe bought for them and he cloth
9 at the residence of Mr. and word
and were greeted by a Hungarian | ture lovers of Plymouth. On the j practically destroyed the entire Suddenly the confined gasses and smoke blew a portion of the
ed their little boys and girls who success and employes of the store Mrs. Frank Rambo on the Ann G
vdsv orchestra playing & wed- evening of Monday, January 27th, • intenor of one of the large bnck roof off. Then it was that the flames seemed to break forth in
were cold. No one will ever know are ready for the biggest January Arbor road,' Rev. Walter Nichol dinT^ng
It to?k them£m?e time 'Walter H. Hastings of- the State i houses owned by the Ford Motor
they have ever experienc
the-vast amount of good this business
officiating. Russell Powell and S faS their com^ure^S? neT Conservation Department will i company
nv nn
on Fast
East Main street m
in every part of the church.
man did among the innocent suf ed.
Miss Ione Kelley of Ann Arbor ertheless they enjoyed the entire ! come to Plymouth high school at Northville and occupied by Mr.
Within two hours after the fire had been discovered the
ferers frqm the wrong doing of
were attendants of the bridal
1 the invitation of the Central and Mrs. Edwin Flaherty and beautiful church was in ruins.
evening.
others. We know that his work
couple. Only intimate friends and ]
Mr, Hasting’s talk will be their four children.
Fortunately the historic records of the church were not
with money he used from the pro
The attendance was a very !‘jPTA.
relatives were present at the
It
was
shortly
after
5
o’clock
o
n
Michigan
Conservation
and
fits of this little prison store had
wedding, but a host of friends of large one consisting of two hund
Mr. Flaherty was awakened in the building and Rev. Walter Nichol states that they are all
WS
WitS when
much to do with the complete re
1 the young people attended the
by
the
smell
of
smoke.
He
hurried
safe.
moving
pictures.
The
first
reels
formation of many men who left
reception and dance at the Idyl but most of them from Detroit.
will be in natural color and are to the basement and tried to put
But recently the women of the church had purchased new
the prison to go home to their
Wyld golf course club house fol
Mr. and Mrs. Horvath were pre entitled "Facts about Michigan." out a fire that was burning back
families and find out the good
lowing the wedding ceremonies. sented with a beautiful carved These pictures are new and are of the boiler. Apparently the dishes and other equipment for the church. These were all de
that the prison had done for
,
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will make silver tray and an equally beau
to be very fine. Three flames had spread between the stroyed, as was the beautiful pipe organ and all church fur
them out of the little profits from
All arrangements have
been their home in Plymouth, where, tiful new stove, the Joint offering knownsingle
reel pictures will also walls to the upper part of the nishings.
this store.
completed for the Townsend mass both have lived many years and i of their children and many other
be shown. They were taken on Isle house.
Absolutely nothing was saved from within the church.
' "This store interfered with no- meeting to be held Monday eve- I are wen known
friends.
Royale which has recently been
Both Northville and Plymouth
one as it didn’t take any business ning at 7 ;30 o’clock in the First1
______ ;
The fore part of the evening made a National Park. and. are fire departments were called in The smoke was- so great that by the time the fire department
away from any one—and it did a Baptist church when Judge Jef
had arrived that even the firemen could not get into the build
was
spent
enjoying
some
very
de
called
“The
Wonder
Isle.”
an
effort
to
save
the
structure,
world of good. Every dollar of its feries of Detroit will come to
licious Hungarian refreshments "Michigan Moose" and "Michigan but the fire had made such pro ing.
profit went to the aid of worthy Plymouth to speak. Chairman
and toasts to the couple and the Beaver." All of the pictures have gress that little could be done to
The main portion of the church was 60 feet by 46 and the
inmates and their families. Of William Stimpson says he believes
latter part was spent dancing to been taken by Mr. Hastings in prevent the destruction of the church house was 60 by 30. The church proper was built in
course what I ajn talking about, there will be an unusually large
the tunes of the Gypsy orches the course of his work with the upper part of the structure
is during the time I knew how the crowd because of interest that
1847.
As one views the ruins, the thick, massive walls testify
tra.
well as the interior. Mr. Flaher
Conservation Department.
store was run and the good it was has been manifested in the move
It all ended in the wee hours This program is one of the se ty's loss is only partly covered by as to the strength of the building that has served the commun
doing. Certainly citizens and busi ment since the announcement
The many friends of Frank L. of the morning with the best wish ries sponsored by the Central insurance. He is assistant super ity as a house of worship for nearly a century.
ness men who kick on the opera was made in The Mail that Judge
tions of a place like the prison Jefferies will be the speaker at (Barrows will be pleased to know es of their many friends, wishing PTA and the public is cordially intendent of the Ford plant ir
From out of the ruins there will be a new church, there
store, would oppose anything. their first big meeting here. Mr. of the well merited promotion he for them many more prosperous invited to attend. It is hoped that, Northville,
is no question about that, declared Rev.. Walter Nichol as he
—
I’m surprised to find even some of Herbert Flnton,
986 Church has received at the hands of his years of happy married life to- members of the Boy Scout Troops i
stood watching the flames slowly dying away. The fire loss
of the Plymouth District and of
the state officials agreeing that street, a former resident of Ypsi employer, the Kelvinator Corpo gether.
lanti, is greatly interested in; the ration of Detroit. Mr. Barrows has
Mr. and Mrs. Horvath have re- the Girl Scout Troops here will
is unknown, but it will amount to many thousands of dollars.
the place should be closed.
•‘Well its money that will have Townsend movement and he been appointed assistant to the sided in Plymouth for the past, see these pictures as a part of
Insurance" only covers a small part of the loss.
to come from the taxpapers. but states that the local supporters general manager of the Leonard fifteen years and their many their conservation studies. There
I doubt if the good work that has of the plan hope to have the Refrigerator Company of Grand local friends join in wishing them | will be no admission charge,
Rapids. This company is an im continued prosperity.
been done in former years will church filled Monday evening.
_______
portant subsidiary of the Kelvin
be. or even has been carried on.”
ator Corporation, and Mr. Bar-!
said Mr. Hulbert.
Farmers To Discuss
rows is very familiar with all
The former prison warden, who
At the annual meeting of - the
Leonard activities.
resigned his position to go into |
Southeastern Michigan Chiefs of
Fertilizer Problems
business in Detroit has long been
a . if
0 9 (Police Association held WednesMr. BaiTows was brought to
offer of Fred D. Schrader for the use of his large fu
At Meeting on J an. ZJ I day evening at the Detroit Yacht neralThe
regarded as one of the most effi
Plymouth in 1919 as production
chapel for the Sunday services of the Presbyterian
cient prison officials Michigan
____
iclub. Chief Vaughn Smith of
manager of the Markham Air
church
were
gratefully accepted by Rev. Nichol and his church
ever had. He didn’t believe in cod
was placed in line for
Rifle Company, in which capacity
Fertilizer dealers of Southern Plymouth
dling prisoners and the inmates
presidency of the group by be board for Sunday’s service. Morning services will take place
he has served for eight years. In
cooperating with the the
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith 1927 he accepted a position as one
had. respected him more because
ing
elected
as
its
sergeant
at
arms.
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith Michigan,
at
10
o’clock.
There will be no evening service.
service of Michigan
of -the good he did in' Just such has received a large number of of the engineers at Kelvinator. has issued a special warning to extension
the usual procedure of
college and the state chem Following
ways as indicated by his interview fingerprint forms to be,-, used in and has steadily advanced in his motorists to drive carefully, as State
the organization: he will next year
ist,
will
hold
a
meeting
in
the
Goldstein
Observes
pertaining to the prison commis finger printing any one who is ability and usefulness there. He the streets and highways are in Plymouth high school at Plym be made vice president and then
desirous of having their prints has earned the recognition that the most dangerous condition due
sary.
its president. This is deserved re
Fourth Anniversary
made a part of a permanent pub has come to him and his Plym to ice that they have been in so outh at 1:30 p'.m. Jan. 23. to dis cognition for Chief Smith, who is
lic record. The work can be done outh friends rejoice with him in far this year. A few minor acci cuss problems connected with the regarded as one of the most effi
IN MARINE HOSPITAL
use
of.
fertilizer
in
Southern
•* William Garrett, owner of the down at the city hall without his success. He has already enter dents have been reported to the Michigan.'
The Goldstein’s department
cient police officers In this local
Penniman avenue barber shop, is cost to the individual, states Chief ed upon his duties in Grand Rap police department, but fortunate
store will next week observe its
ity.
Topics which will be discussed
in Marine hospital in Detroit Smith.
The annual meeting of the fourth anniversary in Plymouth.
It was learned late Thurs
ids. It is expected that Mrs.,Bar- ly there have been no serious
where he will 'undergo an opera The value of permanent fin rows and. Phyllis will be leaving crack-ups. One car skidded into are: “The Selection of Fertilizer association was also ladies' night Mr. Goldstein during the time he day evening that LeRoy Nay
tion for appendicitis. Mr! Garrett gerprint records has been made in the near future and the family another that had stopped for a Analyses.” and “The Economy of and Mrs. Smith accompanied her. has been in this city has develop lor and Mra Nellie Shattncfc.
The husband to the session.
has not been in the best of evident more than once in recent will be located in a new home in stop street sign and knocked it Buying High Analyses."
ed a considerable business. He both well known Plynmoth-rgai—
health for sometime. He left years and those who know of its Grand Rapids. They will be very across the highway. Chief Smith state chemist, W. C. Geagley. will
has started his regular anniver dents, were married at Angela.
Monday for the hospital to have value will be pleased over the in greatly missed by the many who isges the greatest of caution in explain the fertilizer law.
It has been estimated by geolo sary sale and states that he Is
an examination made and it was formation that these valuable have come to know them during driving and suggests that the The county agricultural agents gists that the inland lakes of enjoying a very good business. turned to Plymouth
___ _
discovered that he was suffering records can be made at the Plym the years they have lived in speed be reduced to 20 miles or are making all local arrange Michigan constitute about one- The sale will close on Saturday, and expect soon to leave far~
from chronic appendicitis.
outh city hall without cost.
ments.
fiftieth the total area of the State. night, February first- '
Plymouth.
less as long as the ice remains.
Florida.
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BEAUTIFUL EDIFICE ERECTED 89 YEARS
AGO LIES IN RUINS
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THANK THE POSTMASTER
AND HIS STAFF

Blunk Bros Big Public Invited
Winter Sale *Is To Installation
Now Under Way

Silver Wedding
Is Celebrated

Northville Has
Life Pictures A Serious Fire

Judge Jefferies ■
Here Monday Eve

Frank Barrows
Wins Promotion

Placed In Line
For Presidency WHERE CHURCH

Finger Printing
Blanks Are Here

Motorists Are
Given A Warning'
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BE HELD SUNDAY

Mrs. Shattuck,
L. P. Naylor Wed
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